Greek Council  
September 16\textsuperscript{th} 2013  
Meeting Opens @ 7:03  
Pass minutes  
From September 19\textsuperscript{th} UDE LIU  
All in favor  

Attendance:  
All present and on time  

Alternate Senator:  
- If you would like your organizations Greek life page on the Delhi website to have a link to a different website your organization may have please email the link to JC129  
- Please be patient for website updates thank you  

Senator:  
- If you have any questions or concerns please email at TB108  
- The construction on campus is set to be a 2 year plan, no official date can be set until more has been done, but are currently ahead of schedule  
- Fresh concrete was vandalized totaling $2,500 in damages, please help everybody out and report vandalism you can witness  
- Will try to shrink the range of the fence once work in that area gets finished  
- The smell is not coming from them digging the sewage line in front of Farrell is the issue  
- After construction there will be pathway across the whole campus that will be wheelchair accessible  
- Land Fest October 4\textsuperscript{th}, 8pm-8am  
- There is an order in now to get the Greek Rocks back out so hopefully they’ll be out soon, also they will be placed on mulch instead of in the grass to prevent damage to the rocks due to mowing
Bronco Investment Group (B.I.G) has a discount card for sale that will get you discounts at stores and places in town, it can be purchased in the commons

Sergeant of Arms:
- TKE, MIU, Tri-Atelier didn’t pay bills, or submit a receipt and were fined another fee of $15
- OKO, MIU did not submit their constitutions and were fined $15

Community Service Rep:
- It takes up to 2 weeks for your community service hours to get put in the system, using the Community Service Log Sheet will help your organization keep track of your hours
- Handed out a community service folder to give to their community service rep.
- Bringing back an old tradition with a new twist, Whichever Greek organization has the most community service at the end of the month will be put on the TV
- High heel walk is open to male individuals it doesn’t just have to be one fraternity need 8-11 people, AGC said they could possibly make more if people were interested, October 17th @ 4pm there will be a meeting with safe against violence review session, event will take place October 22nd, trying to do it twice that day once in the commons at noon and again during Delhi idol @ 8pm

Treasurer:
- Best time to see him is at his office hours on Thursdays 12:15-2:15, tell your treasurer to meet with him if they haven’t already
- If you’re going to text ask if “what time are you free” or “I’m free at this time are you”

Secretary:
My email again AH55@live.delhi.edu
Office hours: Monday 5-6pm and Wednesday 4-5pm
October 9th Greek info night at least 2 members of the organization need to come, BRING PROSEPCTS!!
October 17th Bids are due by 5pm email them to John Huber(HuberJB@delhi.edu), Candice(CP24@live.delhi.edu) and Alexis(AH55@live.delhi.edu)
Saturday September 28 Family Day
Sunday September 29 – Fall Fest ZPO 1pm-5pm
Sunday September 29 – Friday October 4 – RUSH Week
Monday October 7 – PSC Make-Up
Wednesday October 9 – PSC Make-Up
Friday October 11 Residence Halls close at 8:00 pm for fall break which begins after
conclusion of classes
Friday October 11- Sunday October 13 - APCA
Monday October 14 -Tuesday October 15 Fall Break
Tuesday October 15 Residence Halls reopen at 12:00 noon
Thursday October 17 – Pledge Success Conference
Saturday October 19 Open House
Monday October 21 Students pick up midterm grades from advisors
Tuesday October 22 – Pledging Begins at 9 am
Wednesday November 20 – Pledging Ends at 11:59 pm
Thursday November 21 – Full Family Greek Council (All probates must be complete by
this date)
Saturday November 23 Open House
Tuesday November 26 Residence halls close at 8:00 pm for Thanksgiving Break
Sunday December 1 Residence Halls reopen at 12:00 noon
Monday December 16 -
Friday December 20 Final week of classes - two hour blocks to be announced
Friday December 20 Commencement – 1:00 pm

Vice President:
- Office hours Mondays @ 3pm-4:30pm
- JL30@live.delhi.edu send your constitutions in if you not already

President:
- Greek Info Night October 9th @7pm mandatory for every organization, must have at least 2 people from each organization present, BRING PROSPECTS
- Thanks for everyone who showed up to the BBQ it was great

Advisor:
- Greeks of the Week:
  - Candice ZDT
  - Josh TDX
  - Jannel SOE
  - Obi DOE
  - Alexis SOE
  - Justina SOE
- Stanford is not an option 4 student meetings (can’t be green sheeted) Senator will bring that up to senate on behalf of greek council
- Please don’t stop John Huber in the hallways. If you give him something he may lose it, or if you tell him something he may forget, its much better to go to his office and see him or make an appointment with him
- If you just need Johns signature and all the rest of the sheet is filled out you don’t actually have to see John you could put it in the mail box and he will sign it and give it Naomi
- Naomi is out of the office for the next 2 weeks
Events:

- Committee is made up of the following people:
  - Cadmo LAU
  - Loreal SOE
  - Sabrina MIU
  - Vincent TDX
  - While Angie from BDE is not officially on the committee, she is asked to attend meetings as the position will come available next semester and it would be nice to elect someone who knows what’s going on
  - Please email your schedules to Ah55@live.delhi.edu

Finance:

- Thanks to everyone that showed up to the meeting, for those who didn’t it’s okay just go see him

Standards and Traditions:

- Committee consists of the following people
  - Suzzanne MIU
  - Ray TDX
  - Dianna ZPO
  - Kris KSE
  - Email your schedules to CP24@live.delhi.edu
  - Trying to make Pledge Success fun

Recognition and Retention:

- Committee consists of the following people
  - Abbey ZPO
  - Jose LIU
  - Kristyn MIU
  - Luis .S. DOE
  - Email your schedule to JL30@live.delhi.edu

Community Service:
Committee members please be checking your email you’re a meeting time

Old Business: None

New Business: None

Open Discussion:
- Question for the Alternate Senator can we make the website for Greek life more interesting? Put photos of the organizations on their website, if you want to do that email pictures to JC129@live.delhi.edu
- Pledging can’t take place any earlier in the fall semester. This is because we pledge first semester freshman and so we need to wait for their mid-term grades. Maybe we could do rush week earlier but the problem with that is interests lose interest before pledging starts. What the best idea is and what worked for LIU before is to basically rush all semester long, join clubs and rush the people in clubs, and do an event every week to keep people interested
- Maybe we can talk to photography club about pictures of the organizations or maybe ask ZDT’s advisor Wanda she might agree to take a group picture
- LIU, BDE Stroll Show theme is Greek Asylum zombies and walking dead are okay, more prizes this semester, you will be judged on appearance, being in unison, and so on, 8 minute rounds. Contact NP22@live.delhi.edu or Cadmo.Matos@lamdas.com
- TG had been on a 1 year probation and during the spring 3 brothers at their house violated the probation and action had to be taken. We cannot have another Greek organization on campus until we drop to 14 organizations on campus (Due to insurance reasons)

Announcements:
- Anthony reminds everyone that community service day is October 5th (next Saturday), you can make your own event, or join on that’s already happening, BDE is doing a bunch of little
things selling bracelets, pie eating contest and so on, TDX is doing cemetery clean up, ZDT will be handing out papers for info on a can drive, and will be in Regalia12-3. You can go to the OC center to sign up or get idea’s, also next semester every Saturday is open to go feed the hungry in Oneonta.

- DOE LIU are tabling October 2ed for the talent show
- BKX Co-Sponsoring a Christmas Jam contact JO52 or AE16 for information
- ZPO Fall Fest Sunday 1pm-5pm, Thanks to everyone setting up tables to help out. You can pie people, play on inflatables, listen to the band playing, paint pumpkins, Raffle tickets, BDE is doing henna
- October 5th Pool party with DOE & BDE 6pm-9pm, right after is a mixer with DOE, SOE, TDX, OXO until 11pm
- Family Feud SOE & DOE October 8th at 8pm in Okun Theater
- LAU October 19th bowling not sure if theme is going to be costumes or glow sticks
- Movie Playing this weekend is Monsters University
- Saturday is family day acrobats are going to perform in the Clark Field House start lining up at 4:45 BRING STUDENT ID
- October 6th SOE & MIU Watermelon Bust at 12pm-4pm

Close meeting @ 7:55 BDE TDX